BUY $1000 in Cup Wheels and GET this Kit FREE! a $279.00 Value!

**Makita 7” Grinder & ROCKET SUPPLY Convertible Shroud KIT**

**GREAT DEAL!**

No other specials apply!

MARCH / APRIL ONLY SPECIAL!

---

**DUROCK BRAND**

Self-Leveling Underlayment $25.00

White or Gray 10,000 PSI

Can be stained or used by itself as a finished floor with an appropriate coating SealKrete system • Apply floor covering in as little as 15 hours after underlayment application • Compressive strength up to 10,000 psi (68.9 MPa) with self-sealing technology • Featheredge to 5” in. (76 mm) thickness • Suitable for most floor coverings

IN STOCK NOW!

---

**Husqvarna**

Elite-Grind G1400 Diamonds

Unsurpassed Product Life!

9 for $486.00

(Diamonds come in packs of 3)

Buy a set of Diamonds and GET Our 7” Arrow Cup Wheel a $99.00 Value!

MARCH / APRIL ONLY SPECIAL!

---

**27” Heavy Duty DIP Diamond Impregnated Pads**

Regularly $135.00 Special $120.00

27” Regular Duty Maintenance Pads $89

400 27” HD-DIP MONROE ORANGE - COARSE/MEDIUM mist of water
800 27” HD-DIP MONROE GRAY – MEDIUM mist of water
1500 27” HD-DIP MONROE BLUE - MEDIUM/FINE mist of water
3000 27” HD-DIP MONROE RED – FINE dry
BUFF 27” HD-DIP MONROE BLACK – BUFF dry

MARCH / APRIL ONLY SPECIAL!

---

**USG**

**NEW PRODUCT**

QUIK-TOP Self-Leveling Underlayment

**NEW PRODUCT**

In Stock Now!

**WHITE**

**GRAY**

---

**ROCKET Supply**

A COLORADO COMPANY

695 SOUTH JASON STREET
DENVER, COLORADO 80223

303.744.7004
ROCKETSUPPLY.NET
**Husqvarna PG450**
Planetary Grinder/Polisher

- **110 Volt** Reg $5095.00 NOW $4895.00
- **220 Volt** Reg $5300.00 NOW $5100.00

Easy to transport and set-up. The machine is light and fits easily in any car thanks to the compact design and foldable frame and dividable parts.

**S 26 Dust Extractor - $2275.00**
Easy & efficient filter cleaning

The Jet Pulse filter cleaning system ensures high continuous airflow thanks to easy and efficient cleaning of the conical main filter without opening the machine.

**Package Pricing PG450 & S 26**
FREE Set of 9 Diamonds and an Extra S 26 Filter

- **110 V** $7170.00
- **220 V** $7375.00

**TEQ-Lok Dragonslayer PCD**

Need a Coating Removal Tool that won’t gouge the concrete!
- Wet/Dry Use
- Fits TEQ-Lok & Ready Lock systems
- Removes Glue, Mastic, VCT, Paint, Epoxy

**Regularly** $135.00
**Intro Special** $120.00

**TEQ-Lok 3” Bearclaw PCD**

The Most Aggressive PCD Tool we have!
- Left Hand Rotation
- Fits TEQ-Lok and Redi Lock Systems
- Use with heavy high horsepower machines

**Regularly** $148.00
**Intro Special** $130.00

**SEAL KRETE**

**VAPOUR SHELL - Moisture Vapor Barrier**

- Reduces moisture levels from 25 lbs./1000 sq. ft. to 3 lbs./1000 sq. ft. in 24 hours or less and RH 100% or less
- Compliant with all state and federal VOC regulations
- Excellent Adhesion • Resistant to high pH

**IN STOCK NOW!**

**5 Gallon Kit** $400 SALE $380.00

**Gallon** $80.00 SALE $76.00

**MARCH/APRIL ONLY SPECIAL!**

**SEAL KRETE**

**FAST CURE “Crack and Spall Repair”**

Purchase any SealKrete Product and GET a Fast Cure Cartridge FREE!
A $22.00 Value!

**FREE! INCREDIBLE PRICE!**

**2 Gallons** $130.00

Fast Cure is ideally suited to seal off cracks and saw-cuts to further enhance a seamless flooring environment. With the addition of aggregate, Fast Cure makes a high quality spall repair product that is open to traffic or floor loading in less than 1 hour. **MARCH/APRIL SPECIAL!**

**695 SOUTH JASON STREET**
**DENVER, COLORADO 80223**
**303.744.7004**
**ROCKETSUPPLY.NET**

**DEMO DAY**
**FRIDAY, MAY 1ST**
**9:00 AM - 1:00 PM**

**DIFFERENT WAYS TO DEAL WITH JOINTS**